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Note ~)y the Secretary-General

The attached d.ocumentary mate:dal '\oras forwarded. by t:le representati ',oe

of the Netherland.3 to the United Nations VIi th the request J;::at it be

circulated as a document in the Security Council series. ~I'he follow'ing

e~planation was Given in a covering letter, dated 11 Septemte~ 1947:
"In s!leakinc 'before the Security Council on 31 July 19l~.( during

the discussion of the Indonesian question, the Netherlands

Representative, Mr. E. N. van Kleffens, gave a survey of the reasons

which had com?elled the Netherlands Government to undertake police

action in Java and Sumatra and indicated that documentary material

concerninG the case would be put before the Council in due course."

"In the course of his speech 14r. van Kleffens touched i.a. 'In

the food blockade 'oy the Re!lublic of Indonesia of the areas held

by the Netherlands troops and on the icidents in the Surabaya-Modjckerto

area.

"l have the honour to trrJ.nsmit to you hereby on behalf of the

Netherlands Government the folloyring documenta!"'J material on both

above-mentione~ subjects:

a. a historical survey of the food situation in general and the

food blockade by the Republic of Indonesia in particular on

Java and ,Sumatra, in ",hich the conditions before the '\oral', after

the Japanese capitulation and after the police action are

reviewed and to ",hich a nvmber of annexes containinG relevant

reports on various parts of Java and. Sumatra are attached.

(See pace 3)
c. a histcricel survey ef thp. ~;vent9 round Surabaye bebTeen

October 1946 and April 1",)+ ~, ,.rl}ich mey 8erve as an illllstretion

/or wanton
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of wanton destruction and misery wilfully created by lawless

elements of the Republic of Indonesia.1! (See page 16)

The letter also stated that the surveys were compiled by the

Netherlands Indies Government.

By letter dated 26 September 1947J the following additional material

,vas transmitted:

c. A report concerninG the search for missi~~ and murdered Europeans

as well as th3 liberation of interned Europeans. (See page 36)
d. a letter from the President of the Medan Indian Community and

attached report on Indians and Chinese on the east coast of

Sumatra. (See page 41)
e. an operational order issued by the Republican Territorial

Commander of ~hdura concerning the freeing of criminals from the

local prisons. (See page 48)

/ A. THE FOOD BLOCKADE
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A. TEE FOOD BLOCKADE OF TEE NETEEBLANDS-CONTROLLED

TERRITORIES IN JAVA AND SUMATRA *

1. Pre~War Conditions

Before the "Tar there 'Ives ample food in Indonesia for its population.

During the last few years Indonesia was even able to provide fully for her

own rice reqUirements. In the last normal year before the war (1939) there

was available for each inhabite.nt of Java and Madura:

83 kilogrammes of rice

39 kilogrammes of corn

159 kilogrammes of cassava, and approximately

30 kilogrammes of other foodstuffs.

Not only were foods plentiful but prices were very low. For instance,

the price of rice in that period was approximately 7 cts. per kg., of corn

4 cts. per kg. and of cassava 1 ct. per kg.

Since in Indonesia the prices for all commodities are expressed in

terms of the price of rice and bear a fixed relation to it, the price level

in Indonesia was clearly very low and even the humblest, with a daily income

of 30 cts o , could provide without restriction for their primary needs of

existence.

In the Japanese period this situation was very soon changed thrOUgh

misma.n~gem:ent by the Japanese occupation forces. Nevertheless Indonesia

remained a rich food area, and it was possible, after the Japanese

capitulation, to increase the production of foodstuffs by simple means to an

ex.tent approaching pre-w~r conditions.

2. The condition after the Japanese capitulation

Immediately after the Japanese capitulation, measures for the improvement

of the food situation were taken under the leadership of the British military

authorities, in order to ensure a regular supply of rice to the population

in the shortage areas.

Since rice surpluses must be found mostJ~ in the rice areas extending

to the east of the city of Batavia and in East Java, it is clear that in

restoring the rice supply close contact with and co-operation by the

Republican authorities was essential. The negotiations vith the Republic

in this matter were concentrated in the beginning upon the food supply for

the city of Batavia, the capital and the largest city of Indonesia. As

early as February 1946 a Food Control Board was set up at Batav1a for this

purpose, to take care of the supply and distribution of foodstUffs, end in

particular of rice, for this city. As at that time some months ~ould still

have to elapse before the new crop would be harvested, it was agreed with the

* Original: Dutch
/Indonesian
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I:nd.~:r:'3s.i.::m f' , :".: .:':)1 th~i:. in dxchange for the rice to "be made available

t.y the r:-: :;ubLca:-: ~~Jte r:i.-:'r, clothing and various other {:;:;cds and r::;. teria:l.s

ifQuld. ca ,~Uppli·3d. by th,7 iTecherlands Indies goverr.r:::ent. After delivery of,

among other things J ?O,CCO yards of dr;? goeds to the Republican authorities,

and a130 the distriGuticn '''.'{ the Netherlands Indies Governn:ent of r.early

7,000 tons of I..EJF.C,::"~'3, as e.n a(lvance en the Republican rice delivery,

for the use of the Indor.esian population of Batavia, it became evident that

the Republ:.c had feHed ccmpletely to fulfU its part of the be.rgain.

Re:peatedly pl's ;;;,:8d for delivery, the Republic pleaded that it vTas '!ery

Hilling but that. it i'Tas unable to fUrTlish any rice because there ...·;23 not;

enough ·'3,vailable in the interior. Nev6rthelass .• at about the sarr.e time the

then Prirr.e ~1inister of the Republic, Mr. S.Jetan. Shahrir, promised India.

delivery of 500,000 tons of rice (approxireately 700,000 tons gabah.)

NotvTi thstanding this discouraging ·::-;:.:"2't, 1101"8 T{as not ziven up on the

Netherlands si~e, and so, under the leadershi~ of the British a~thorities,

negotiations' in the n:e.tter i-rere continued. These negotiations resulted in

the specific promise by the Indor..esian represen'tatives (sr:eaking in the r.ame

of the Republic) that, beginning in the month of November 1946, the following

quantities of foods would be sent to Batavia each month:

2,000 tons of rice

3,000 11 11 paddy

2,000 11 'I corn

500 11 11 kat.jang idjce (kedele)

500 11 11 ta.pinca n:eal

In a6.di ticn, the Republic promis'3u. to use all. })ossi.ble n:eans to fulfil

the folleving rice shipn:ents:

11,000 tons of rice par.rr.onth to ce supplied for Javanese oities under

Ne+.herlands control.

1,000 tons of rice per month to be supplied for Sumatran cities undvr

Netherlands centrol.

5,000 tons of rice per month to be supplied for the Eastern islands of

the Archipelago.

0,000 tons of rice :;er month tu be supplied for th-g Hestern ::'.::lanc.s of

the Archipelago.

,;1.11 the se ple dge s, hv-;;,ne r, hn. \'6 1:0\; L'd to a s tl:t;!.;: e ')nc l"e te re Gu.l't.

~;eithel" the 7,000 ton3 ef r~.~:; adv.?.nc~~~ ~c :ne Reptlblic ijy the Nar.herlaT2ds

Indies Goverr.n:ent ~~rC'.. he2' mm small :;upply - ane. ::'8coLv,d. on LE.F.e.

allecation - nor ,i;'"; 50 ~:'~"'~";~:3 .Tith ;=~~:;~)U.r», oil <3:i'l ?-(:c0330r1es made

available by the Bri::L "r. ;. :''!r.~' ::01' thJ :;~",cific purpOSE: of transporl:ing ths

rice to Bnta"lia but Ii1i2Uee(~ b.;r tha Rop,tbl:i.c for m:~litc~l'Y purposes, i;ere ever

/returned
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returned to the Netherlands Indies goverr~ent.

Tee Republican ~roy (the Tentara Renublik Indonesia, later the

Tentara Nasional IndorEsia) even ~laced reinforcements alo~~ the demsrcaticn

line which ran along the Bekasoi river, and which se~arated the grea~ rice

belt of the KraiT~ ~lain from Batavia, in order to ~revent ric~ frs~ being

brought inte the city :f Batavia by Chinese and Indenesian reerchants.

The other big cities of Java under Netherlands control were iI'. ::: like

3itue.tio:1.. An ir::m rir..g was drawn rcu.nd. SE;"m~ by th.;:, T.R.I., ~r T.n.:.,
tc ,na}:e i -'j ir:l'possi"hl". f-::l' any foed "'0 ficd. its ,·ray ir.,:c this ai -::::.

C,:,n8~ql\'-r:tl_y th;;; '~..':.~~ haJ. "':.c c': CI'ought f:C-'_!ll e13evTh'2::i': ::.nd v~,.;·e-:al,ld8 :r::.~)

f :~d blvck':..de. After' a sligh-s improvement noticea-:::.· ;;i'J~." .." ":1:.: ::'ni·~t':',li::l8

)f' the r,5.r..ggad,Jati ';';'5~;::::.:n;Gnt at the end uf 1946, ther:; i'82.:.:.we:... j,"-:,'iod.')f

ci r,tsr oppre ssi~n cu::'::r_~::.G.ting in the intentional f1o.:d.in5)!' -:1:-- Si::'_3.rij~

delb., +;hr'Jugh which "':hcusands of hectares of sm'Tahs :91nntad \oTi:h !.'i·~0 \'i3re

lost.

In Sums.tra the RE:p"..ltlic beha~ed in the SCl.IU3 if .... ]. Frcm th,:, ~r.d ')f 1946

Medan and Padang were so csmp1etely sealed ~ff by the Republic~n ~roops that

th'3population would. h!lve suff':3red from -th'? s<?'r-sr':st f!lmine if food had. not

ceen im~orted fr~m els8where. Conditions i~ Medan b2came so critical that its

Republican nlaycr took s-:aps to induca th;J P.;;~nblic8r.. a'lthori tie s o'.l.tside the

ci t:y to n:;~d.ify thelr IloliCy and :Lt bOfrt tj lot srr.al:!. q,'..vmti ",ies of food

t.hrQugh f~r the Republi.Jan cffici·3.1s. As 10.t0 :l3 H3.~r, 1947 thos Ch:r-·) ,,5 ccr-su1

at Medan made ~ official journey tu the small tcwn Jf Pere~t:lr..g Siantar

situated farther i~~:lr-d, whGre ths R0Iluclican headqu~rc3rc ~2r~ ~:t~cl:Jh0d.,

to ask fcr help for th-s Chinese Inpulatis-n ~f MeclaT2, ~·;h:: 'Ter:; pr.tirel? "ITi -::hcut

:0Cd. The Republican governor, H'J.san, repli"d to thi: '}.~Il0:l1 th::'.:':: ri::3 %uld

C8 sent only if the Chinese first paid t~ces tu the R0public. The T.R.I.

(')J:' T.N.I.) imposed even harder conditions and. ccnaer-tee. tc l..,.f, f.:;,od through

anI.} in exchange for \{e-::.pons. To il1ustr3.to the Qcuter..: 38 of th-3 f .)cd.

b1Gcl::::1de ar. incid.ent :r..3.j- te record'3d 'IThieh :Jccurr.:;d. n,,::..r 140dc.r. :::r~

13 February 1947. Ths ~Gpublica.n R0zident 3.r.d his ~~r~y, r~t~rnir.g ~o Mcdan

i'r'.:m',. -.-i.3it tu the.. in:;; riol' , \f-:::~,j .3toppod ntlar th:.:.t ·::ity by Ro~ublicu.n

i!l.Hi th.ry, i·Tho objt::ct'-"i -:iO tht; smell 1'00(1 dUPIlly vhich c:h0 Resid.<Jnt h~ld. brought

\'Ti th him for hitJ ovTl1 u..::e.

P'ldun/1 '·TlJ.iJ Ilrovi3i.:::n,J,1 eJlr.o.:::t ~l1ti r:; 1y by (lj..~" frcm the 0nd et' 1946.

fOGd supplies frcm the int0rior, due to tho rigorous ~J~3Ur~3 t~ken 'by the

R~publican3. Considerir.s that, c~untinG cnly the citiss in Java. ~nd.

/Sumatra
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8umatra (with the surrounding territory) under its control, the Netherlands

Indies government had to care for approximately 5 million people, of YThom

almost 4 1/2 million were IndoIllisians, the Republican action obviously not

only made great difficulties for the Netherlands Indies government, but also

made it next to impossi1'lA for the Netherlands Indies government to get

sufficient food kgethel' Lo maintain this Indonesian population.

In this situation the Netherlands Indies government did its utmost,

within the frareework of the activities of the I.E.F.C. (International

Emergency Food CounCil); to import as much rice as possible from abroad.

The I.E.F.C. itself', ho',Tever, had not enough rice available to meet the YThole

requirement of the Nethe::"'lands Indies govenunent; moreover, this organization

thought that these cities - especially after the ini tialing of the

Linggadjati Agreement - could expect at any rate some supply of staple foods

from the interior.

ObViously the qua,nti.tifls of imported rice were quite inadequate to cover

even minimum requirements. As a consequence, rice pri.ces rose from day to day

In the first quarter of 1947 they had already soared to 4 - 5 guilders per kg.

in the cities of Java, and 8 - 10 guilders per kg. in the cities of 8umatra.

Although the Netherlands Indies governmmt met this situation by di:'3tributing

the rice imported from abroad at 15 cts. per litre, (1 litre eCluals
I

approximately 800 graIllID.es), a considerable loss, the effect of these high

prices of rice ylaS to put up enormously the prices of other commodities as

well. Many people, including countless Indonesians, died as a result.

Condi tions were Jl1J,3.de worse still by the inability of the Republican

controllers to organize even a moderately efficient distribution of food to

the territories under their charge. Anyone vTho visited the big cities of'

Java and 8umatra at that time yTill remember the misery of countless

Indonesian refugees who had fled from the Republican territories to seek

safety in the territories under Netherlands rv~e and had so made the

provisioning of regions already short of food even more clifficl;!t c.r.G.

inadequate.

After the signing of the Linggadjati Agreement on 25 March 1947, one of

the first tasks which the Netherlands Indies Government faced in its

negotiations with the Republic, seeking to put into practice the idea of

co-operation embodied in the Agreement, was to organize the supply of food

to the whole of Indone sia, which must a~ways be regarded as a single economic

unit. In these disGU8Sions it Y,as assumed that the interest of the

pop~ation would best be served by starting as soon as possible a system of

joint rice purchase in the surplus areas to supply the shortage areas of

Indone sia. Furthermore, the Republican governn:ent was urged first of all t(

leo-operate
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co-opera te in meeting the food requirements of Indonesia, and only ':Then this

had been qchieved to resume the rice shipments to India 1mich it had

tmdertaken. The Netherlands representa ti 'res Su.geested that the ;.rork should

be done through" .joint food fnnd. Lengthy negotia tions di.d not, h01Tever,

lead to p sinrle p~sitive result. The republic ;.rished to dispose of its food

8~rpluses independently and declined eny concrete form of co-oper.,tion.

~. C~nditions ofter the police ac~ion.

The police action taken in Java and Sumatra for the purpose of restorin[

order, ~.uiet and safety has resulted in the destruct~on of many important

economic assets. These have included many sheds filled "ith~ iThich should'"

have relieved the food shortage of the starved population, and ~ large number

of rice-hulling mills ,Thich should have processed the paddy.

In the important rice centre east of Batavia (the Kra1mng territory)

46 percent of the rice-hulling mills ,Tere destroyed or 'ournt oO'.m. The

large modern mill of the Anglo-Dutch Plantetions in the Soebang srea ,ms

destroyed, and many mills in other rice centres of Java were rendered useles3.

Nevertheless uadi and rice have been gathered and stored everY~There,

under the direction of the food fund of the Netherlands Indies government.

The rice will be mOTTed by truck and train to shortage areas, and the :. .

rice-hulling pla?ts that remain intact will shortly run to maximum capacity

in order to grind the paddy.as fast as possible.

Although various gangs are retarding the restoration of order and safety,

to the detriment of the popUlation, the food machinery can alreadyJe seen to

have b~en restored here and there. This is reflected most clearly in the

constant decline in rice prices (West Java 60 cts. to 1 guilder per kg;

East Java ~O to 60 cts. per kg; North Suwztra 1 gUilder 50 cts. per ke;

South SUmE! tra 1 gUilder to 1 guilder 50 cts.), \'Thich has bro'Jght this staple

food once more \'Ti thin the financial reach of the Indonesian poptll::>tion.
" The staff of the food fund hopes that a l)etter distribution of the food

supplies in hand. in Java "Irill result in the release of 150,000 tons of rice

for the shortage areas; SDccess in this project will remove the threat o~

famine and the populetion Hill ~)e a.ble to ,rork their saT'Tahs in peace anc.

produce a richer crep next yeer.

/APPENDIX I TO SECTION A
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APPENDIX I TO SECTION A

Data Concerning Food Blockade of the
Territories Occupied by the Netherlands*

SOL'RCE GIVEN:

Tgrm.Cmdt.Dec.7
Div.of 13.11. '46
No.S6:;o
.tu!l.acab report of
18 Nov. 1946
No.264
Weekoverz. 7 Dec.
period 7-15 Nov.
1946. No.2

Vleekoverz.B-Div.
Bandoeng Period
12-18 Nov. 1946
No.2974 M.

Spec. agents.

Spec. agents
25 Jan. 1947

Spec. agents
14 March 1947

Radio Reuoeb1.
Indone~:; (R.V.D.
Monitoring)
18 Feb. 1947

* Original: Dutch

DESCRIPTION

1. West Java

lasjkar Rakjat stops all rice supplies
'1:"0. Krairang to Batavie.

All rico consignments from Krawang
are 1)0::"',o confiscated.

In Tar,ggerang 2.11 food 8U1Jpliez have been stopped
::.~)m"?letely. The ::llea8'.';('C:~ r '::':lnst trc.nsport to ou:c
territory have been rr.o.dn z cri ~ ':;cr.

• •••Tr....do ',;i th the occ:~pie( I.• ':C'::'tory is still
being prevented by the Repnblici::..'rlA. The P.T.
organization exercises the ch::'ef control ~~d acts
ruthlessly against offenders.

From Chief of Staff Sect. 2 III Bgde. T.R.I.
(Poerwakarta) to Princ. Sect., Operations I Div.
at Soemedang.
On 2 December 1946 an inward economic blockade
or boycott was imposed on territory occupie~ by
the enemy.

From Cdt, 11 Div, T.R,I. (Poerv~karta) to Cdt.
Sc:tor 4 (Tandjoengsari). Because there are still
gaps in Sector 4 through which the economic
blockade against the enemy is being hampered, I
requGst information whether you have as yet been
able to withdraw troops from 11 Div. of the
Bandoeng North position for the purpose of
attaching them to Sector 4.

From Cdt. IV Bgde, T.R.I. (Garoet) and Cdt. Positions
and Cdt. Positions Perdjoeangan (Tjiawi).
••••Request placing of guards at Tjiwidej, Lamboerani
and Tjitjalengka, and on all dark roads used for
smuggling food out, Request radical action.
Notec: By "out" is Ll0ant "out of Republican territory,"

Cn 18 Fobruary 1947 Redio Rop. Ind. announced that the
::'~port of food into Batc.via would be handled by the
C~vic authority of Batavi~ (Djakarta) via the Central
Cc~orcial Office, a municipal office and the
Co-operative Undertc.l:inG::: Cent::.":::, a municipal i
in2titution. The import and export of Goods may take
place only with the knolTledgo of the purchasing office
in Batavia which h~3 been officially cctablishod for
that purposo and iz charged vTi th issuinc import licences.

/B.K.Bate.via
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SOURCE GIVEN:

B.K.Batavia
18 March 1947

Antara press
dispatch
2 April 1947

Sitrap Cdt.
'VTest Java
2 Jtme 1947

Spec. agents
5 Jtme 1947

Spec. agents
15 July 1947

B.K. Semarang
No. NS/HO 3/8646
31 Dec. 1947
III/IvfJ./179

Terr. and Trpn.
Commando (O.O.T.)
6/2 thru 13/2-'47

S/553
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DESCRIFTION

On 12 March :i.947 the "D ja"Tatan EconQmie" (servico of
economic affairs) declared that no more ~ermits could
be issued for importing products from the interior into
Batavic. These consumption goods will then become
available for export in one ""Tay or another, for inste.nce
via Singaporo. The various military tmits have received
orders to confisce.tG out of hand goods transported
without a Djocja pass.

From 1 April 1947 an inspec+'ion post of the Customs
Service has been established at Tjikampek station,
with the dutJ , among others, of controlling the
transport of goods from the interior to Djakarta and
vice versa.

The Police Tentara has again established an economic
blockade at Tjikampek. All private licenses for import
of goods to Batavia have been withdrawn.

Report er Cdt. III Bgde. T.R.I. (Poerwakarta) to
Cdt. I Div. T.R.I. The blockade on rice was withdrawn
by us by order of a higher authority (Ministry of
Welfare); consequently rice streamed into Batavia.
From 1 June 1947 we have re-established and intensified
the blockade on rice.

From Tasikmalaja Capt. Djohro reported to Section I of
the Vth Bgde. T.R.I. (Cheribon) on 14 July that the
blockade directed against the en~m;y had been intensified.
The Local Military Commandant of Tjikampek requested
the Minister of Welfare on la July to put him offic' ~ly

in charge of the economic blockade against Batavia,
since in general it was being carried on without any
co-ordination.
Note: This last request is probably intended as an
effort to abolish the civilian customs post and to get
unhampered control into military hands.

11. Central Java

Pengko1. Several P.T. soldiers and patrols .. The
kampon~ population is terrorized by these soldiers
and patrols in a very cruel monner ••••A woman who
arrived in Semarang from Pongko1 related, among other
thiIlGs, that her husband had done business in Semarang.
When this was discovered, the man ""ms forced to dig a
hole, and YThen this ""Tas nearly roatiy he yTaO shot dovm
while still diGging and left dead.

Citizens of kampong KAI,I1\NTJAR (98210) 'who trcd.ed ,dth
Semcrang vere forced by the members of the P.T. to
hand over a certain sum to them. On the arrival of new1y
appointed P.T. membors a number of citizens were arrested,
~nd afterwards the civilian population had to submit to
a house search in 'VThich food stores and clothing were
confiscated. The male population escaped. 77 men
succeeded in reaching Notherland8 territory. The women
""Tore lockc;d up at Ki\LIANTJAR H. Q. and ill-treated.

/B. K. Semar8IX3
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SOURCE GIVEN:

B.K. Semar~

NO.NS/WC 1/11143
15 March 1947
1/PE/226

B.K. Semarang
NO.NEJ/1.,r0 3/11358
24 March 1947
IIl/MI/371/17

B.K. SemaraIlg
No. NS/1.,r0 3/11609
3 April 1947
III/MI/389/19

Cdt. "T" Bgde.
Tel No. 4991/2
3 April 1947

B.K. SemaraIlCl
No. NS/WC Ib/1218'7
19 April 1947
I/PE/266

DESCRIPTION

•••• Indonesians are sa.id to have been ilJ.-treated again
in connection with trading with Semarang.

••••A few B.P.B.I. people rendered aid to rice sollers
on various occasions and accompanied them on their
trips from. and to Semarang. The P. T. found tilis out
and disarmed the B.P .B. I. These 53 men were to have
been. interned on the following day, but escaped to
Semarang.

Merchants who want. to go to Semarang to sell their
products are beaten half to death when this is
discovered.

Bice sellers from the West speak of P.T. terror, of
merchants- imprisoned:! ill~treated and killed, and of
merchandise conf'i":cated.

Groups of dessa people are saj.d to be still entering
Semarang; on the way back home they dip their
merchandise in the mud for fear that these goods
(purchased. articles of clothing»)may attract attention
as "new"; jf. this were discovered by the pemoedaa j t
would point to trade with Semarang and the well-known
consequences would inl~vitably follow.

B.K, Semarang
No. NS/WO 3/13008
24 May 1947
IIl/MI/476/19I

I:····.: .... '.. :"":.';"" .

~.~ ;~ ' ..', , .:'; ". ~

Daily Report
VDMB
18/12-'46

Inland Bl:Iport
No.228 A Div.
23-12·'46

O.O.T. No. 1
A. Div.
26/12-'46 to
2-1-'47 incl.

••••Cases are also known of' prahu skippers in JAPARA,
WE[ERI and KENDAL, being questioned ~1d maltreated
because they had carried products to Semarang.

nI. East Ja.va

Sidoardjo.
Members of the Tentera pemberitan Police--(P.T.P.) &c.
are at all posts in order to prevent trade with enemy
territory. The headqu~rters of the P.T.P. is situated
at DjocJa, and a headquarters for the Surabaya f'ron~ is
at SidoardJo .

. '. _~Cn 19 December 1947 the population of Kedamsn was
forbidden to sell rice in NetherlaL"lds territory. Control
is exercised by Police Tstime~Ta, which confiscates goods
of offenders.

In the border territory of Surabaya measures against
tz·.:.,·.do::with the Netherlands and possession of NICA mone:'
have been tightened up. Some abductions of men and
women traders, cases of maltreatment and reprieals by
arson have been r-:rported.

/NF;FIS Document
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No.3264 - Issued
at Modjokerto
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a.O.T. No. 3A.
Div. 
22/2-6/3- '47

SITRAP A Div.
12-4-' 47

SITRAT No. 114
A. Div.
19-4- 147

WEEKBAPP.A.Div.
15-5-'47

Intercept
B.K. Surabayo
24-5- ' 47

Inrap H.K. Mar.
Bgde.
4-6-'47

a.O.T. No. 25
A. Div.
12-19 June 1947

Weekly Report
No. 53
17-23 June-'47

Secret Weekly
Report No. 25
A. Div.

Inrap. No. 482
VDMB 21-6·'47

a.O.T. No. 26.
A. Div.
19-26 June -'47
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DESCRIFTION

Modjokerto 8 February 1947. The meeting discussed
questions and motions on whether the economic blockade
should be continued. The Command at the front is to
o.ecide on the means to be adopted. The best plan is
to consult the Resident on the matter.

Persons have been sent out by the AIRI to the occupied
tambak territory to steal fish from the hatchery and
take them over into the territory south of the river.
Porong. Enemy units to the south of the river Porong
threaten with death eve~Jone trying to trade with
occupied territories.

10 April 1947. During the last few days freedom of
trade between Modjokerto and unoccupied territories
has been seriously interfered with by the T.R.I., who
confiscate goods and money.

T.R.I. are obstructing all trade with Netherlands
territory at the village of Betiring 3590.

Trading traf~ic still obstructed.

'":22 Ma.y 1947. Major-General Dr. Moestopo, Cdt.
Field HQ, East Java,

to Lt. -Col. Latif, Sector Cdt. VI. Div. The "food
blockade" must be tightened up.

5 June 1947. District Pandanaroem. Hardly any
produce from Republican territories available, owing
to strict control by T.R.I. over travellers.•

Province of Mojokerto. Increasing tendency to resort
to terrorization of the inhabitants in order to
prevent trade with territories occupied ·by us.

Trawas: The T.R.I. are continuing to prevent trade
with occupied territory.

19 June 1947. The enemy is making a drive to stop all
trado in Modjokerto territory by outrages on the
inhabitants.

20 June 1947. Trawas: The Tentera is forbidding
travellers to proceed north on pain of confiscation
of foods and maltreatment.

The Polisi Umum (ordinary police) at Modjokerto appear
to bo anti-Netherlands. They have, for example,
prevented the transport of cattle to Surabaya on the
pretext that there is no need to replenish the
Netherlands' stocks.

/Ri 92l/G
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SOURCE GIVEN:

Ri 921/G
B.K. Surabaya
v,-7-'47

G. SITRAP 216
A. Div.
30-7 - '47

Sitrap PP-DANG
ddo. 1-5- ,47

PTC PADAl"'IJ'G
ddo. 22-5-'47

Nefis PADAliJG
Dag.Mil Geg. No. 62
ddo 29-5- '47

TPC PADANG
4-6-'47

Nefis PADANG
dd.o.24-4-'47

DESCRIPTION

Importation of tobacco products into Modjokerto is
forbidden because these articles are sold to
Netherlandcrs.

Tjerme Sector.
Trade with Netherlands territory has been declared a
capital offence by the T.R.I.

Food blockade intensified at approaches East of PADiJlTG.

Food supply via Chinese through Republic entirely
stopped.

Total food blockade of PADANG rc-established.

Total boycott on d~livery of vegetables and fruit via
Chinese to Netherlands military units and to those who
work for the ItNICAIt.
The food supply through Chinese from the UPlANDS became
a bone of contention between N.R.I. government and T.R.I.
Despite Resident BASEID's veto, trade with PADANG was
carried on by the T.R.I.

The Polisi Tentara stops people outside the Eastern
demarcation line 1·rho enter and leave the occupied
territory with food, and forces them to sell these goods
5 km. outside the (lemarcation line •

/ APPENDIX II TO SECTION A*
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APP!]ID1X 11 TO SECTION A*

Palembang Residency

Food Blockade

......: ~ ;" ." . .- .;

"Y"-Brig.
1nl•. Rapp
No. 147
23-g4/4-'47

"Y"-Brig.
1nl. Rapp.
No. 149
28/4-2/5-'47

Nefis B.K. PIg.
12/5-'47

"Y" Brig.
O.O.T.
No. 28
15-22/5- '47

"Y"-Brig.
Inl. Rapp.
No. 155
19-22/5- '47

Nefis
B.K. PIg.
Dagrap. 34
27/5-'47

Gen. Police
PIg.
No. 62 C.D./Geh.
7/6-'47

Nefis
B.K. PIg.
Dagrap. 36
6/5-' 47

* Original: Dutch

The T.R.I. - though not officially - forbids the
people to bring their goods to the pas3ars in the
territory occup±ed by the Netherlands.

At PAJAKABO~TG rice and vegetablez intended for
PA~lffiP~IG are stopped and confiscated for the T.R.I.
occupation.

With effect from 8 May 1947 the Resident of Palembang
at IAEAT prohibited the transport of rice from
PALEMBANG} with the exception of a small ~uantity for
personal use.

On 18 May 1947 a meeting was held at PRABOE}~ELIH by
the Masjoemi. Kijai Hadji EARUN ALl (a student
belonging to the group which recently arrived in .
INDONESIA from CAIRO) urged that a boycott be organized
against the territories occupied by the Neths.
The cost of living will then become so high that the
Indonesians also will have to leave these territories.
The boycott must be carried out in conjunction with
the Chinese and organized in minute detail.

The economic blockade by the P.T. is now being
intensified. Many foodstuffs are again being
confiscated.

The transport of rice and vegetables from the interior
is being very much hindered by the Republican military
forces) especially by those at PRABOEMOELIH.

26/5 The export of rice from the interior to PALE1lffiP~G
is being energetically repressed. Trains are being
searched and even small ~uantities intended for personal
use are confiscated.

31/5. As a result of the blockade of foodstuffs from
the interior established by the Republican milita~j

forces} the price of rice for example has risen within
a fev do.;ys from 650 guildors (Jap. current price) to
l)OOC guilders (Jap. curren~ price) per kerosene can.

/Nefis
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Nefis
B.K. PIg.
Dagrap. 39
20/6- 147

lIyll_Brig.
Inl. Rapp.
163
16-19-6-'47

Nefis
B.K. PIg.
Dagrap. 39

- 20/6- f 47

HObor Raf jat
15/7- '47

"yrr -Brig.
O.O.T.
30-10/7-'47

Nefie
B.K. PIg.
B.K. PIg.
No. 0154/B
10/7/47

Hyll.Brig.
Inl. Rapp.
No. 170

Gen. Polico
Plg. No. 68
C.D./Geh.
11/7-'47

_~ informant reported on 20 June that he had returned
:'rom Oeloean on the l5t;h of that; month vith 7 C01'TS

which he intended to sell here. At PRABOEMOELIH,
hOi-T0ver, the animals were confiscated by the P.T.

The population of L~~r and surroundings have been
forbidden by the Republican troops to go to
STI,JPANG IANGKAN. All approaches to and from POEIAU
have been closed off by Republican posts outside the
2-km. zone.

The pppulation of KERTAPATI complains that Republican
troops at PAJAKABO~rG stop rice transports, so that
the rice situation has become critical.

Four prahus of Djeroeks belonging to a fruit dealer
irere confiscated by the T.R.I. because the crew had
t~~en with them a small quantity of rice for food
during the voyage.

Decree of the defense council of the residence
PALEMBAl~G, dated IAHAT, 6/7-f47, concerning transport
of essential goods (art. 4, State Defense Council
decree No. 15). Special permission is required for
the transport of the following essential goods:-
(a) rice, weight exceeding 16 kg.

paddy" " 30 11

corn 11 " 16 11

(b) gaplek" " 16 11

(c)
(d)
(e) cattle 11 "

(f) cattle I1leat, ,reight excoeding 1 kg.

All importation of rice cnd vegetables is stopped by
the T.R.I. at the demarcation line. Sub-governor ISA
lodged a protest with the Resident of PALID1BANG at
L,,-HhT on 8 July 19)+7 and urged him to see that rice
supplies were not obstructed any further.

The Resident of PALEMBANG at IAHAT informs the sub
governor at PALEMBANG that rico is not being stopped
and that, on the contrary, all due attention is being
paid to ensure that the city of PA1IDvffiANG receives an
adequate supply.

Inhabitants of kam~ong LINGKIS (Within the demarcation
linG) (coming from the paszar (market) in Sn·~A1rG

~~ffiOETAIq) were robbed of goods ar.d money on 13 July
by a T.R.I. pat~ol near the roed fork within the
demarcation line. 8ne inh2bitants ~as robbed of
40,000 Guilders (Jap. current pri~e).

Passengers who arrive by automobile from tho interior
et PA~1BP~G are not only forced by the N.R.I. policv
to pay certain amounts in cash, but special atcontion
is given to and taxes.ere levied on rice and other
foodstUffs brOUGht in.

/ fly" -Bric.
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"Y" ..Brig.
Inl. Rapp.
No. 170
10-14/7- '47

The supply of rice to the territory controlled by
the Netherlands is still forbidden. The HIZBOELlAH
TROOPS especially oppose this import, and will continue
to oppose it even if Sub-govelnor ISA himself issues an
order to transport rice and other foodstUffs to
PALEMBANG.

lB. HISTORY
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B. HISTCRY OF EVENTS ROmoJD SURAEAYA :CURING THE PERIOD

FROM OCTOBER 1946 - APRIL 194Tf

1. The City's water supPly

During the fighting round Surabaya in 1945 anct 1946 the supply-pipes

which brought drinking-water from the sources some dozens of kilometres

outside the city were so damaged that no more water could be brought in.

Water had therefore to be brought in from the Brantas River through a

purifying plant, and a further supply was obtained from wells. In the

dry East-monsoon time the water-level in the river and the "Tells sank

rapidly. The situation, however, became really critical when the Republican

forces who were encamped around the city began to cut off the normal supply

of river-water, which they were able to do by closing the locks at lengkong,

Kepadjaran, Milirip and Bakalan. Normally over 5,000 hectares of sa"Ta11

(wet rice fields) are planted round Surabaya, but owing to this shortage

of water only 900 hectares could be irrigated, so that the food situation,

already serious because of a food blockade imposed by the Republicans,

could be expected to become a great deal worE,e.

2. In September 1946 it appeared that 11 percent of the sawab crop was

lost for lack of water; furthermore 33 percent of the vegetable crop in

and around the city failed. For a ;population which in normal times used

32,000 cubic metres of water a day, this month only 11,400 cubic metres of

purified water were available daily, so that the situation became

extremely· critical for tens of thousands of i~~abitants. under these

Cll"CUmstances it was. decided to come to an agreement with the Republican

authorities who exercised control in the territory where the locks ~-rere,

so that w.:i.th their help a more generous flow of water could be obtained.

3. Under the chairmanship. of the British Brigadier-General Guiness, a

:mixed Netherlands and Indonesian "Technical Committee on the Surabaya

Hater SUllPly" was forn:ed. It met for the first time in Batavia on

l7 Octo1:er 1946. The following is an extract from the minutes of that

meetinG:

tiThe ChairmAn explained. the severity of the water shortage

i:1 Sm>abaya and. its surl"o1.1ndint;s. In Suxacaya itself one-quarter

of the original r:eace-time pipe su:pp13' "ras aveila-ale by pumping on

river. In the k~;pongB outside Suracaya the drying-up of the canals

tad led to n fall in the water table and the consGquent drying-up

of Le i·rells, many of "Thich hed become saline. On 8 Octo"ber it "Tas

estiz:a.ted that there were lQ ,COO kampong d"Tellers ~vith insufficient

~rater even for drinking. It is probable by now that sc~e 25,000

ci....Tellers may ce suffer:"ng severe shorta[s.:'

'.
. . . ~ ~. . . . . .. .. . ~. ~ .'

'. ..
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4. Cn 25 October the Indonesian represent~tive on the Technical Corrmittee

premised a more generous water supply, but complete agreement was not

reached until 2 November. Since then sufficient water has been reaching

Surabaya, but ne~., difficulties arose in another field. After opening the

locks mentioned in Section 1., irresponsible Republican military leaders

used the raised Hater level of the river to tap off, above Surabaya,

"later ,·,hich was then used not for irrigating rice fields but for strategic

flooding. The vital interests of the population of this area were thus

harmed, since the fields could. not be cultivated. A territo~J of 2,000

hectares which should have produced 2,000 times 25 ~uintals (about 12 months'

food for 25,000 persons) '\'1as made lmproductive. For irrigation and for the

city of Surabaya new difficulties thus a~ose in relation to the food supply.

Truce. and Breach of Truce by the Republ~£

5. MeamThile, on 14 October, a military t.ruce 'I'1as concluded bet'YTeen the

Gove~nt of the Netherlands Indies and the Indonesian Re~ublic under

which certain lines of demarcation were established by a central mixed

side the local military leaders round Surabaya could not agree with the

proposed demarcation lines, and the result was that continual clashes occurred

on this line. Enemy activity continued practically uninterruptedly for months.

The floodings mentioned in Section 4 were one of the results.

6. In January 1947 hostile acts round Surabaya increased in number.

In these ~cts the Republic abused the good faith of the Netherlanders.

The Netherlands-Indies Government in concluding the Truce had submitted

army maps on which the demarcation line was marked, and the positions of

the Netherlands forces were disclosed. The Republican military forces

made use of these maps to direct accurate art111e1.~ fire on to the

Netherlands positions. Since 10 January artillery fire was received

practically daily. In view of this, on 18 January 1947 the

Co~ission-Generaldemanded that the Republican delegation stop this

firing definitely before 25 January. It was also emphatically brought to

the attention of the Republic that this continual shooting was constantly

augmenting the eXisting tension, and that reactions from the Netherlands

side were bound to be forthcoming.

7. On 24 January at 11:30 hours the order was given by the Republicans

to cease fire, but it was only to take effect at 24.00 hours. In the

meantime the Republican army, the liT ,R.I. II
, had probably conceived

suspicions that a mopping-up action 'Yres being planned on the South and

south-west front. Frobably the T.R.I. at that moment had no knowledge of

the ultimatum by vThich firing was to cease before 25 Januar.f, 30 that no

/d:.l.rect action
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direct action was to be expocted frcn the Nothcrl~nds siao.

They ~ut into action a plan of their olm, and on 21 January in the

neighbourhood of Krian they began a general evacuation of the territory

held by them. On 23 January a great number of Indonesians and Chinese fled

from this district over the demarcation line to the Netherlands and infor-m.ed

them that because of the withdrawal of the T.R.I. and the forced

evacuation of the population serious disorder was threatening.

The Republican Government they said, had also evacuated, sO that no body

of authority was left to act against brigandage and other crimes.

8. As the artillery fire on the Netherlands positions was continuous

during the night of 23-24 January, a small group of Netherlands forces

executed a reconnaissance movement in Krian on the morning of 24 January.

Under the circumstances this reconnaissance was understandable. It was

evident that in this territory practically no Republican troops and no

Republican administration were present, so that the Netherlands troops

remained on the spot in order to take over at least some responsibility

for law and security and to fill the vacuum in authority.

9. In the territory to the south of Surabaya the R.epublican troops and

administrative organizations had also withdrawn, and from a number of

inhabitants of this locality (the place called Sidoardjo) a request for

protection was received. A number of cases of pillage and threats against

life had already occurred, and consequently on 27 January military protection

was granted by the Netherlanders. In this locality small units of

Netherlands troops were encamped near specific pieces of valuable

property such as sugar-factories, in order to protect them against pillage.

10. From the Netherlands side at the same time it was clearly explained

that the occupied territory i'laS not to be defini ti vely made a part of the

Netherlands territory. Thus in a declaration of the Commission-General

on 29 January it was stated:

lilt is not our intention to absorb this territory as such

into the occupied territory •. The forces temporarily there 'Hill be

withdrawn as soon as a regular Qdministration is restored and the

assurance is received that the inhabitants are safe and that the

properties situated there - bolongir:g to nativas as well as to

Nethcrle....T'Jders B..."1d foreigners - will not be further n:olestcd. rr

11. The Rq:ublico..n press :u:d rc:.dio IT.Ll.d-:: mu~h ad: cvc·r tLis D.ct:l.or. D.r.d

allegod that the Nothorl~"1ds had sent in a diVision, that heavy action hD.d

taken place ~d that there were heavy casualties. ActuD.lly the

Netherlands had sent in only two companies, there were prD.ctically no

skirQishGo, ar.d on the Netherlands side one man only wus slightly

/wounded
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wounded (the Repub~~~~L losses were r.o~ made knoim).

l~. The Netherl~ncs ~ilitary action was naturally at once brought

for,-mrd by the Republ~::c.n d.elegation in deliberation vith the

Commission-Gener~l. After a discussion at Betavic., the official communique

on the proceedings w~s given out on 4 February 1947; ~t is reproduced

here as Appendix I (in the English text).

Nevr Flood.s

13. In spite of this joint declaration, the Republican fighting groups

round Surabaya c.t once intensified their activities, in the course of

which the Truce of 14 October was repeatedly violated. (Since no order

to cease fire wes given by the Republican side after the coming into
f

force of the Truce, v~olations of the Truce occurred not only round

Surabaya but more or less generally throughout the Netherlands Indies

vher~ there were demarc,ation lines). In particular, hov8ver, the

Republicans attempted to damage Netherlands interests by bringing about

extensive inundations in the delta of the Brantas above the newly-octupied

gunsIrlU ..

"
"
"

5 art~ll~ry shells and fire from 20

15" "
8

12 " (c. direct hi t on ,~ lodging
caused 1 de~d and 1 wounded)

nightly m~chino-gun fire

80 10.5 cm. shcl13

nightly fire

thi::; sort could be adduced but will be omittedMany other fact.:; of

Pos t Kremboong

Po::;t Porong

Po;.; t Permi.J::n

plac os, so that great areas were put under ivc.ter. A Netherlands ei:r

reconnaissance on 7 February showed: for instance, that a bend in the

Northern Porong River dike had been piel'ced so that the water was

streaming in through a breach twenty metres vide and an a~c~ of 55,000
hectares was threatened with inundation. Furthermore, a number of locks

had been opened which should have remained closed in order to keep the

water at a proper level. An air reconnaissance showed also that a very

important dam (the Lengkong) was undermined. Destruction of this tern

vould lead to tho draining of another portion of the delta, with all

the consequent disastrous results for the harvest. The severe floods

and the draining of water from great areas seriously endangered the crops

standing in tho fiolds.

14. Republican military aggression continued in the meantime, and the

Truce was brokon daily. On 5 February, for instance, the Nctcorlands side

vas fired upon as follows:

Post Banjoerip

Post Legocndi

Pas t Djrobeng

Pos t Prc-'TIbon

ai,ring to the noc,:;::;;:j. t:r f8r roztrictin[S the length of thi.:; report. It me.y,

how-:;vcr, be 3tatcd. th:.t th~ mili t::.ry si tu~.tion 1'1'::.::' mad-: untcn·.blc by this

/ conti:;ual
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continual shooting, and also that the interests of the population Hho

were threa~ened by i.ater in the flooced areas demanded a speedy change

in the situ.ation.

15. On 9 February, in a i·r.::'i tt,en cOIrJillunication to the chairman of thEJ

Republican delegation, the chairman of the Commission-General pointed to

the de~erioration of the situation, ,,1ith respect both to the floodings

and to the violations of the Truce. (See Appendix II). An answer to this

communication Has expected ~y 11 February at the latest - one moreover

"Thich 1'1ould shm'1 that th~ justifiable demands of the ~Jetherlends hed been

complied with. From the military reports of 10 Februar~r it appeared that

a sudden calm had fallen on the Surabaya front that day, but this lasted

one day only; after that the artil1er~r activi ty of the Republic increased.

Later it appeared from Republican press dispatches that on 10 February the

Republican Minister of Defence, Mr. Sharifuddin had been to the Sur~baya

front, so that the quiet had on.;!.y been a "show" put on for the minister.

The chairman of tho Republican dolEJgaticn dia in fact sond a

telegram on 10 February to the chairman of the Commission-General in

which he stated that he had given orders to improve the situation

(See Appendix Ill). Nevertheless, the subsequent reports received from

Surabaya demonstrated clearly that there was no sign of any improvement

in the situation, and so no sign of obedience to the order of this high

official.

16. In order to prevent all misunderstanding, on 18 February the

Netherlands side once more sent three maps of East Java, ,,1ith the

demarcation lines indicated, to the T.R.I. liaison officer at Batavia with

the request to make these demarcation lines known as soon as possible to

the commanders of the Republican forces involved and to see to i't that

orcers be issued charging them "nth the responsibility of withdraWing

their troops to at least two kilometres outside this line, as had been

agreed upon in the Truce. This request was, however, never complied with,

and the shooting at Netherlands posts and patrols continued, thovgh on

14 February the Republic ultimately gave a cease-fire order.

17. On 26 February the water in the Kali (river) PoronG was so high

that c. breach of 'Che dike could be expected at any moment. The delta to

the i.est of Prambon-Krian y~s already under water. The Kali KedoenggoelinG

had reached its maximum water level. The Prambong Kremboeng road was

flooded and in some places the v~ter was 50 centimetres deep on the road.

Every,.here in the flooded areas the food situation ,,~s very critical and

there yrer~ daily cases of death from under-nourishment. The rice growing
,

in the fields was in danger of rotting.

/Since the local

, ~ - . . .
. ", .. . ..
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Since the local Netherlands and Republican authorities had not been

able "'Co reach any agreemcnt 1.;h1ch iTould improve the situation, the Commissior

General decided to approach the Republican delegation by telegram, in order

to drai'i attention to the c'ri tical situation and to try to bring about an

improvement. The teleGram dated 26 February ran as follows:

"Very dangerous situation for population and crops in fields,

as well as for salt-water fish-ponds situated on seashore. Measures

taken to date insufficient. Commission General urges in strongest

terms measures for speedy settlement. Propose Engineer Klein travel

to Modjokerto with Republican experts to observe conditions there

and prepare measures for improvement. On ou:!.' side sladly prepared to

offer all possible help."

TvTO days later, 28 February, another telegram ,~s sent by the Commission

General to the Republican delegation, as follows:

"Continuation telegram subject flood Brantas delta. Further

information makes necessary that, before proposed visit engineers from

Department maximum number of sluice-gates of LengkQng dam be raised

immediately and Kepadjaran sluice fully opened. This only chance to

relie~e present distress of population somewhat and perhaps limit

spread."

18. The emergency had greatly increased because of the continued flooding,

and direct measures were required on behalf of the local population, to the

number of some hundreds of thousands' of Indonesians end Chinese, if a

catastrophe were to be prevented. The food situation was already very

critical for tens of thousands of Indonesians, and as some thousands of

hectares of planted ricefields had been flooded, the prospect for the future

Has also gloomy. The Red Cross 1-TaS obliged to feed more than 6,000 people

twice a day at field kitchens, viz. at Gedangang 1,000, at DriaredJa 500,

at Hatoetoelis 1,200, at Sidoardjo 1,500, at Tanggoelangin 1,200, and at

Popoh fUlly 1,000. The health situation in this area, already bad enough

because of undernourishment, 1-TaS seriously threatened, and medical services

of the Red Cross and Government therefore extended their help in as

generous a measure as possible.

19. On 3 March the Secretary-General of the Republican delegation sent the

follOiTinG anSyTer to the Commission-General:

"Concerning inundation Brantas delta necessa~r steps already

taken. Experts will be sent today to investigate and if previous

steps appear inade~uate more complete measures will be taken.

3endinG of Engineer Klein is not considered necesso.ry."

IIn this telegram,

. ..... ./~ ., - .... ~ " . .
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In this telegram, therefore, steps were promised, and the help of an

expert from the Netherlands Department of Buildings and Roads was actually

l'efused. Em-rever, in the daJ-s irnmed iately follmring 3 March no sign of

any improvement appeared, and in fact the situation rapidly i{orsened. This

i~S indeed to be expected, for reconnaissance showed that in the meantime the

Porong sluice and the important water distribution plant at Kepadjan-Lengkong

had been destroyed, and the sluices at Degah and Kedongsoro had been quite

unnecessarily opened, so that more and more water was streaming over the

fields. Most of Sidoardjo i'ras flooded in thts i'ray and only the main road

remained passable. The local sugar depot, the rice-hulling i{orks aDd

the oil factory were under v~ter. Many houses had collapsed because of the

continuous floods. In a territory of 500 hectares other structures and

roads were threatened vnth undermining. Furthermore, over the whole delta

many connecting roads appeared impassable, which had resulted in large

centres of population being completely isolated, so that food supply and

medical care were seriously handicapped. This situation was made still

more dangerous by the probability, increased by the emergencJ', that

epidemics would break out.

How Wilfully these conditions had been brought about was clearly shown

when, for example, explosives were used to blow holes in the Mangatan

canal bank, at a point 1 1/2 kilometres inside Netherlands territory, where,

according to the Truce, Republican troops had no right to come. No room in1S

left for doubt of the malice and purposefulness of the local Republican

commanders; they trifled with the vital interests of hundreds of thousands

in this area. Conspicuous proof of this was furnished by the inundation of

the rice crops standing in the fields and the conl3equelJt threatened loss of

2000 tons of rice from an already scanty world food supply. Besides the

rice, much damage vffiS also done to the sugar cane, for the fields in which

the sugar caLe should have been planted for the 1949 harvest could not be

cultivated, and so the vrorld sugar shortage will be increased as well. The

food situation thus called for measures to be taken, bu.t the Republic,

unconcerned, quietly continued to flood the country and in the meantime to

shoot regularly at our troops with rifles, automatic weapons and artillery.

20. On 20 March, the Ccmmission-General again sent a telegram:

"Cor-cerning inundation B1"sntas delta request information ~{hether

measures mentioned in telegram 28 February have been taken. Await

explanation of your expert about catastrophic e:l:tent of flood aloo vrhat

further measures irill be taken at his suggestion. Insist on admission

of expert from our side."

/No !:ms~.,er vras ever received

. .
. ',. . "

" -
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No o.nS1'Ter 1'Tas ever received to this telecram, '_\lthough the situation grew

steadily iforse, so that extensive measures had to oe taken by the

Netnerlands side to render help to the suffering Indonesian and Chinese

populations.

E.Tll1:·rgCncy CC!:lls for Action

21. On 17 Merch the emerJency vTas so great that the Netherlands side could

wait no longer before taking measures. Certain militarJ sroups in the

threatened area received orders to take such steps as would enable the

Department experts to take the appropriate measures to make the delta safe

and habi table again. This action i'Tas reported to the chairman of the

Republican deleGation in D. letter from the chairman of the Commission-General,

accompanied by an exposition of the development of the situation (see

Ap11end ix IV).

The population in many villages in the distressed area appeared delighted

vmen the Netherlands troops came; the soldiers were treated to fruit and eggs.

The Chinese populat10n of Modjokerto prepared an enthusiastic reception for

them.

22. At once the repair of the damaged sluices, dikes and other water works

i'~S commenced, and within four days about half of the flooded regiun 1fas drl

again. In three weeks the whole region had been reclaimed. It then

appeared that a sUbstantial part of the planted rice was in fact lost.

23. The occupation of the water works also clearly revealed the bad faith

of the Republicans. The measures proposed by the Netherlanders in a telegram

on 28 February had never been taken in contradiction to the telegram of the

chairman of the Indonesian delegation of 3 March, in which it was said that

the necessary steps had already been taken (see Section 19). Still more

serious were the special measures vmich had been deliberately taken to

raise the level of the 1~ter even higher than it had already been. Bad faith

vTas thus clearly evident. Effective measures to relieve the emergencJr could

quite easily have been taken; ';his was obvious from the fact that the steps

i'Thich the Netherlanders had taken vTere directly effective, so that the water

level fell immediately end ~uickly. Moreover, in one dam there v~S found a

fused aerial bomb, placed there;rith the definite intention of causing

the creetest possible destruction. The prompt arriva". of the ITetherla.nds

troopo prevented this.

24. In order to ShovT again that the Netherlands had taken active measures

in this case only because the RepUblic had neclected to act, even after being

asked to do so repAatedly, over a long perioa, and for many reasons, the

Netherlands side adopted a generous attitude. The RepUblican local

e.uthorities vTeX'e left in office, or vThere neceSS3.r~r reinstated. Furthermore,

/the Netherlands-Indies
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the Nethc-rlands-In';;.ies Guvernment discussed with the Republicar. Government

~ solu~ion fer the situation in Mcdjokerto) ~nd onc moreover which should

satisfy both pllrti es. B3sides, the Nothorlo.nds-Indios GovernmEmt shm·red its

honourablE:' intentions by 'YTithdraw:l.ng the Netherlands troops who had occupied

the Pat jet ar;d Trawas complex on 25 and 26 Harch in order to assure the saf,:::ty

of the Suro.baya drinking-water supply) as the water-pipes had been destroyed

in some places • Although these places lay outside the- territory .Thich

according to the plan of the action would be temp8rarily occupied, the

occupied complex was given back to the Republic.

25. A cloar proof of the Netherlands good. 1'1Ul was demonstrated fir,ally in

the agre~ment which tho Commission-Genoral concluded with the Repuolican

delegation on 29 March. In this it was mutually agreed to bring about a

demilitarization of the Regency of Modjokerto as ~uickly as possiblo so

as to ,leave the highest power with the Republican civil authorities. The

Netherlands-Ind1es Government and the Republican Government e.greed, furthor)

to take immediate step8 to achieve this object and to Ensure the safety

of persons a:nd property in the 3.re~ (See Appendix V) •

26. Nevertheless, good thoug~ the intention of the agreement was, there

'YTD.S not the slightest ~uestion 9f its observance. Good will was lack~ng

on the Republican side, certainly among tho military lea~ers in tho area.

Because of this Modjokerto never became thc real "experimental garden of

cooperation" Which had boen hoped for. Thj.s was tho morc regrettable for

tho good. will which had been shown on the Netherlands side in settling tho

dispute as ~uickly as possible D~d maki~g far-reaching concessions.

IInmodic.tely after the signing of the Linggadjati Agroement (on 25 Ma.rch)

the Republic might have been expected to show its good faith, but in fact

it showed the opposite, as did the Republican press and redio, which

continually pointed. to Modjokerto as a Neth~~lands act of aggression without

mentioning the gross blunders and short-eomings of the Republican side.

27. Not only wc.s a roal desire for co-operation absent among the Republicans,

but the military activity of the Republican forces showed clearly that, in

spite of all the good intentions on the highest level) in lower circles

no hon0st wish for earnest co-operation existed. L~8tead ~ long series

of brc8.ctc3 of the Truce could be cited, of whicL the following only will

3 Ar:ril.

18 Ap!:'il.

Firir.g ~t a Ncthcrl~nds patrol on en open road;

Heavy firing at a Nothorlands patrol during which the

R;publicQns, including machine gunn~rs, took up positions

vrithir: th: dcmo.rc:"tcd Notherlands territory;

/19 April.

.' .. it .. • ~ , • ~.

• ~" .. .; ". '.' ., p, tti''' \ ,.
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19 April. Renewed firing at a Netherlands patrol at the SQIDe place,

causing one dead and two wounded;

Daily destruction in the district between Modjokerto and

Djombang and on the Western front, in spite of an order

against destruction which was promulgated by both sides.

In spite of a promise given by the Republic, the destroyed

railroad bridge near Djombang was not repaired;

Destruction of roads;

Infiltration of Republican men and officers into Netherlands

territory, inclUding the Naval establishment at Surabaya.

In the period from 24 April to 12 ~~y inclusive the T.R.I. was

responsible for the following incidents in the district of ~odjokerto:

five bridges destroyed, forty-three road blocks bUilt, mines laid on the

road in twenty-seven places, one mine laid in the structure of a dike,

fourteen cases of oppression reported by the population, three eases of

sabotage behind the front line, and every day one or more cases of firing

on Netherlands patrols.

On the Republican side, furthermore, and contrary to the terms of the
,

Truce, tree barricades have been regularly and continually laid on the roads

, and tank traps and fortified positions built. Moreover, the population in

the demarcation zone have been terrorized, abductions have taken place,

evacuations have been compelled and Indonesian dwellings have been burnt.

On 9 June, the Netherlands military spokesman at Batavia, in a revie1f of

the week, described the situation thus:

"In the Surabaya territory Netherlands patrols and posts

have been shot at 'fully twenty times. Incidents have taken place in

all sectors but especially in that of Modjokerto. T.R.I. officers have

been arrested on Netherlands territory. The loerah (headman) of the

Tampoeng-Redjo dessa was forcibly removed With his family by a band."

The breaches of the Truce went on until the police action of the

Netherlands forces on 21 July 1947.

28. Resume
(a) In the period September-November 1946 the water supply of Surabaya

was cvt off by the Rep~blican forces so that a shortage of drinking

water occurred and important food crops were lost.

Through conversations at a high level an improvement in this situation

waa obtained.

(b) After this water shortaG0 there was a water surplus, because after

November Republican military personnel started floods and inundated roae

villages, factories and rice-fields. The existence of a pc}ulation

lof some hundreds
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O~· 2c~e hundreds of thousands was threatened, while tens of thousands

s'.tt':'ered '\orant throW:;h this action.. A serious danger of epidemics arose.

This time consultation was not successful, and so on 23 January 1947
the Netherlands military forceG took certain steps through 1vhich the

emergency was ended for the time being.

(c) Since then the Republicans continued to create floods. Furthermore,

a part of the delta was dried up by draining off the necessary irrigation

1'Tater. In this way a large hr..rvest of rice, sugar and vegetables was

lost and the lives of tens of thousands were threatened. For many weeks

the Commission-General tried on the highest level to move the Republican

delegation to intervene, but "Then this proved unsuccessful, on

17 ~Erch the Netherlands side again took a number of steps to improve

the situation. Within some weeks the situation was again normal.

(d) From the Netherlands side it was at once pointed out that only

7!:, emergency situation made a one-sided action necessary. In a

declaration on 29 March it was, moreover, clearly stated that as soon

as possible appropriate steps would be taken to find a solution

satisfactory to the Regency of Modjokorto and to both parties.

(e) The desired objective has never been reached because the Republioan

side lack the will to co-operate and continually break the Truce

concluded between the two partles •

/APPENDIX I TO SECTION B
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A."PPENDIX I TO SECTION B

Communique dated 4 February 1947*

:~. :' . :~. .

.... ;..

The Commission-General and the I:ndonE:sie.n delegation have discussed

the latest events around Sourabaya.

The situation created by recent military ~ction is considerod as a

• temporary situation by which the line of the discussions shall not be

influenced.

Both parties shall co-operate in o~der to create a nOrL~al situation

as quickly as possible.

Previous proposals from the Dutch side regardin,~' '::::x2'..t ... on ef the

lines of demarcation are ma.intained so that the terri".,. 'L;yins:, outside

the original line of demarcation shall be treated as a spec~al case. In

this' regard the following lines shall prevail:

When the general command to cease fire has been giver. and

effectuated; this territory shall as soon as possible be brought under

civil Republican Government, whereby the necessary safeguards for the

safety of person and good shall be given.

For the preparation of the return of the population and of the

original apparatus of government including the police, discussions

shall commence forth~dth. These discussions shall equally refer to the

question as to what extent and to what number the Republican police

shall at once in anticipation of a definite arrangement, be inserted
in the carrying on of the government.

The Dutch military occupation shall merely be maintained until

normal conditions shall be re-established and safety shall be

guaranteed; from the Republican side no further military occupation

shall be placed in this territory.

According to the latest news hostilities at the frontiers of this

te~itory ~ave ceased; also with regard to important economic items,

dependent on objects situated outside the territory, such as the water

supply, a regular provision shall be guaranteed.

* Original: Dutch and English

/ APPENDIX 11 TO SECTION B
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APPENDIX II TO SECTION B

Letter from the President of the Commission-General for

:he Netherlands East Indies addressed to the President of the

Indonesian delegation dated 9 February 1947*

;.;. ...;;; ..

' .. :,.'.' ....-.

From reports received by the Director of Communications and

Public Horks it appears that demolitions have been carried out on

the inlet sluice of Lengkong and the water-distribution plant of

Kepadjaran. The resulting flood has breached the dike of the North

Porong conduit. The breach has widened considerably in a very

short time (on the 7th instant an increase from 6 to 20 metres was

noted in 6 hours). Ttis may cause serious flooding, which may

bring about the destruction of large areas of paddy v~th disastrous

consequences for the ~opulation. To prevent this the level of the

reservoir should be 101'Tered immediately by partially opening the

sluice of Mlirip and raising the sluice-gates of the Lengkong dam,

vThile the sluice at Kepadjaran should be opened fully. The breaches

in the dike of the Porong conduit should then be repaired at once.

We are ready and,willing to give any necessary help.

Concerning the military situation in the Sidoarja region and

to the west of Surabaya, I regret to inform Your Excellency that

Netherlands posts are still receiving heavy fire. I must earnestly

request you to have this stopped, for otherwise the present military

,situation will become untenable, and as things are we are going

steadily from bad to worse.

I shall be glad to receive vTord not later than 11 February 1947

that Your Excellency has given instructions that these requests be

compli ed yi th .

President of the Commission-General,
for the Netherlands East Indies.

To: His Excellency

Soetan S jahrir

-J:. Original: Dutch

/ APPENDIX HI TO SECTION B
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APPENDIX III TO SECTION B

Letter from the Secretary-General of the Indonesian Delegation

addressed to the President of the Commission-General for the

Netherlands East Indies dated 11 February 1947*

To

Ris Excellency Prof. W. Schermerhorn

President of the Commission-General

D j a k art a.-
, .

.: ," . ',' '.:- .. '-:::.::-: ....

In reply to your letter No. L 1026, dated 9 February 1947, a

telegram was received in the evening of 10 February 1947 by Ris

Excellency the President of the Indonesian Dele~ation, reading as

follovTs:

"1tTi th reference to your letter on the irrigation

works in the Surabaya region and firing in the

Sidoardjo region and west of Surabaya, I have

given orders that the re~uest contained in

your letter be complied lvi th. 11

(R. Algadrie).

For the Secretary-General of

the Indonesian Delegation•

* Original: Dutch

/ APPENDIX IV TO SECTION B
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APPENDIX rv TO SECTION B

Letter from the President of the Commission-General for the

Netherlands East Indies addressed to the President of the

Indonesian Delegation dated 17 ~~ch 1947*

.:-, .....

He have to inform Your Excellency hereby that a start was made today

with applying the Netherlands' own measures to relieve the emergency which

has arisen in consequence of the floods in the Sidoardjo delta.

As a first step, the water distribution plant of Lengkong and Mlirip

were occupied by our forces this morning.

Cwing to the flooding in the delta itself, which has in consequence

become practically impassable, this military operation had to cover an area

wider than the delta proper and also had to include the occupation of

Modjokerto. We naturally regret that the discussions held on this matter

have not yet produced ~ positive and visible results.

We enclose a det~iled account of the representations we have made to

your Delegation, and of the situation which has d~veloped in spite of the

undertakings given by you.

After the military occupation is over, and after the steps necessary

for the relief of the emergency have been taken by our Departmental experts,

we shall be prepared to enter into consultation concerning the manner in

which normal conditions can be restored in this region in co-operation with

the Republican administrative bodies. Our Willingness to enter into

consultation results from the express statement by the Netherlands Government

that it has no desire to influence the development of political relations

in Indonesia by military means. Action such as the present measures, which

it is the first to regret bu~ feels obliged to take, can have no other object

than the relief of an emergency threatening the lives of innumerable persons.

He are fully ai,rare of the serious implications of the use of military

force as a last resort, even in a situation like the present one; but an

earnest consideration of the whole situation has induced us, in the case of

Surabaya, to accept the difficulties involved.

* ~riginal: Dutch

/vle may
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vTe may conclude by expressing our confidence that an improvement in the

political situation as desired by both our delegations may lead in the near

future to such co-operation that local incidents of this nature will become

things of the past.

The President of the Commission-General

for the Netherlands-Indies.

To His Excellency Soetan Sjahrir

President of the L~donesian Delegation.

EnclosUl~e sent with Letter to the Indonesia~ Delegation dated 17 March 1947

With reference to the flooding in the Brantas delta, the following

relevant facts may be stated:

1. On 26 February 1947 the water level in the River Poro~~ was so

high that a breach of the Porong dike was to be expected at any moment.

The delta to the west of the Prambon-Krian was then already under

i'Tater.

The River Kedoenggoeling had reached its maximum water level.

The Prambon-Kremboeng road was flooded, and in some places the

i'mter was 50 centimetres deep on the road.

Everywhere in the flooded areas the food situation was very

critical and there were daily cases of death from undernourishment.

The~ standing in the fields was in danger of rotting.

2. Since the local Netherlands and RepUblican authorities had not

been able to reach any agreement likely to lead to an improvement in

the situation, the Commission-General decided on 26 February to approach

the RepUblican Delegation by telegram in order to draw attention to the

critical situation and to try to bring about an improvement.

The telegram read as folloi'Ts:

"Very dangerous situation for population and crops in fields, as

well as for salt-vTater fish-ponds situated on seashore. Measures

taken to date insufficient. Commission-General urges in strongest

terms measures for speedy settlement. Propose Engineer Klein travel

to MOdjokerto with RepUblican experts to observe conditions there

and prepare measures for improvement. On our side gladly prepared

to offer all possible help."

/3. TvTO days later,
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3. Two days later, on 28 February, another telegram 1,as sent by the

Commission-General to the Indonesian delegation, reading:

"Reference telegram sUbject flood Brantas delta. Further

information requires that, before proposed visit eP~ineers

from Department, maximum number of sluice-gates of Lengkop~

dam be raised immediately and Kepadjaran sluice fully 0pened.

This only chance to relieve present distress of population

some1vhat and perhaps limit spread. 11

!+. On 3 ~~ch the Commission-General received the following

answer from the Secretary-General of the Indonesian delegation:

"Concerning inundation Brantas delta necessary steps already

taken. Experts will be sent today to investigate and if

previous steps appear inadequate more effective measures will

be taken. Sending of Engineer Klein is not considered necessary. I1

5. Although in the telegram quoted in paragraph 4 above an assurance

was given that the steps necessary to improve the situation had been

taken, no sign of them could be seen in the first few days of March.

On the contrary, at various points in the Brantas delta the water was

still rising gradually.

The Commission-General therefore sent another telegram on

4 lvf~ch reading:

"ConcerniP~ intU1dation Brantas delta request information "'hether

measures mentioned in telegram 28 February have been taken.

Await explanation of your expert about catastrophic extent of

flood also "That further measures will be taken at his suggestion.

Insist on admission of expert from our side."

6. Although the Commission-General, in its telegram of 4 March,

had enquired whether the measures mentioned in the Indonesian

delegation's telegram of 28 February had been taken, no answer of

any kind had so far been received.

In the meantime, the situation in the Brantas delta deteriorated

steadily and large-scale measures had to be taken by the Netherlands

authorities to bring food and medical help to the hard-hit Indonesian

and Chinese population.

The Red Cross opened field kitchens at various points where

meals were provided twice a day for the destitute. A total of about

10,000 persons are being fed every day: these include: at Gendangan 1000,

at Driaredja 500, at Watoetoelis 1200, at Sidoardjo 1500, at

Tap~goelangin 1200 and at Popoh fully 1000.

/At various
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At varic.ts places the mortality fl'om unc.ernou:cisinn0!.Lt has

risen alarming~v,

Medical care of tlls 1?0:9uJ..atior. Has) !10w.:,ver, much hampered

o;y- the flooding ef roads, a numbE'. :f.' ·~)J.acGs b·::1ng completely

iselatea. This fact, combined witri. t116 7'.:"';;- unst6,blG s-tate of the

population's l1eaJ.th, increased tht: d.ange:..~ of <'.l~')iG.e::1ics of diseases

such as malaria, typhus and intestinal irJI'.1Ctio!.LS .

7, ?roUl a report datecl 14 Ma.rch l'eceiVr;r1 "by l'.i:03 CO:nJ.m.ission-General,

it appears the? t ~

Communice.ticns betwl::en Krian-Sidoardjo have been C'';li:,}:::e'li,,,13r

disrupted:

The Poreng sluice has been d.ostro;y-od:

T'ne water distribution. plant at Kepadjang-Ls.~JI:),i.:·g i;a~: b'~"";1

completely demolished;

The sluices of Gedeh and KedOl1gsoro have been qui fje U:DIlI3cessa:dJ.y

"'.-,'

opened, so that the area to the north of the :Rival" Surabaya has

been flooded:

Breaches have been blovm in the bank of the l-'Iangetan canal 1-,ith

explosives (in particular at one point situated inside Netherlands

territory) 1t kilometres from the demarcation line;

The bulk of Kotta S1doardjo is flooded so that the sugar ,::.eI;lot,

the rlc'e-hulliI".g mill and the oil factory are under wa.ter and !,eo}?le

have to wade through vTater up to the waist;

Many houses are threatened \·11th collapse, and over e.n area of

5000 hectares bUil~ings and roads are in da.~ger of being undermined

b3r water;

Finally, about 2500 hectares of planted rice fields are so

badly flooded that the harvest is threatened with destruction.

8. The foregoing 8ho..'8 how critical the situation is. Even nOiT

dozens of persons have to be supplied every ~ay ..nth food and medical

care. A harvest of 2000 tons of rice Hill be completely lost by

floods, so that the world food Sl.J.~:rplyJ all"ea.d~r smaJ.l, 1-,ill haye to
I

be called upon to an additi~!~u 2000 tons of rice to relieve the

shortage,

fAi? ENDIX V TO SECTION
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Settlement for the Regency of Modjokerto*
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On 29 March 1947 the follovling settlement vlas reached botiveen the

Commission General and the Republican delegation for the Regency of

Modjokerto:

1. The Commission General and the Indonesian delegation have consulted

together i·n th a viei'l to reaching a settlement of the situation at

Modjokerto [;Jatisfactory to both parties.

2. In discussing the measures to be taken, both sides started frOm
the principle that the occupation of Modjokerto and district by

Netherlands troops was undertaken to put an end to an emergency and n~t

to extend. the territory under Nethoo:olands rule.

3. Both parties aim at demilitarizing the territory of the Regency of

Modjokerto in such a manner that supreme authority W11l ultimately be

vested in the Republican civil authorities and responsibil~ty f§~ 9rde~

and safety transferred to the police.

4. In order to ensure the safety of persons and property in tbi§ ~I'I'?a,

and to prevent a repetition of the emergenoy, poth delegations have

decided on the following measures:

(a) The Netherlands Indles Government and'the Governmant ~f

Republican Indonesia confirm the provisional settlement

r~ached on the spot. Insofar as the Eepubliean A~inistration

has not been completely maintained, Republican adm1ni6tr~t~v~

bodiG3, including the judicial authority, are to be reinstated.

(b) The Government of the Republic shall forthwit4 issue orders

to ensure that hostile acts, including d~molitions, shall G~~§~,

(c) Hhere necessary, joint guard posts shall be e~ta.blished

vTi thin the terri tory. A NetherlandG technical liaison staff
shall be established at Modjokerto to maintain contact with the

Republican irrigation service and With other technical serVices.

(d) On the borders of the territory to be demilitarized, joint

Netherlands and Indonesian police posts shall be established in

order to prevent military units or armed persons from entering
the terri torZi .

* Oricinal: f,'.lt:.:h

I (c) At Modjokorto
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(e) At Modjokerto a joint Netherlands-Indonesian Commission shall

be established, responsible for supervising the observanco of the

provisions ef the joint Proclamation I of 29 Narch lc;47 (see belm·r).

(f) The Republican Government guu::::antees freedom of trade and

occupation for n011-Indonesians, and. forth-t·n th commences to apply

Article 14 of the Linggadjati Agreement in this territory.

5. The Netherlands Indies Government and the Government of tho Republic

shall devote themselves energetically to the execution of the above

measures. As soon as these have been executed to the satisfaction of

. ~'....

both delegations, the military occupation of Modjokerto ant district by

the Netherlands is to be 1·n thdravm.

Joint Proclamation I of 29 March 19h:

reads:

~'1hereas the conclusion of the Linggad.jati Agreem6nt had ended the

state of conflict between the Netherlands and the Republic of Indonesia

and it is accordingly necessary to remove any idea of revenge or reprisal

and by a resolute and energetic.J policy to allay the fear of such

measures, still entertained by many;

And whereas the many problems remaining to be so~ved by joint

action can only find their solution in an atmosphere of friendship and

confidence;

Now therefore the Commission General and the delegation of the

Republic publish the following joint statement:

No one shall be persecuted or in any v~y prejudiced for

having adhered to either of the parties or for having placed

himself under the protection of either of the parties.

The Netherlands Indies Government and the Government of the

Republic will use all their power to secure the observance of this

statement and take the strictest measures against its infringement.

In addition, both sides will do everything possible to set at liberty

those who have become victims through taking part in the political

conflict, and to investigate cases where such persons have been

abducted and held captive by irrosponsible elements.

le. REPCRT
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;. .1:iliPORT COnCERNIN'3- THE SEARCH FOR t-1ISSIJlIG AND MURDERED

\ti1\oPEANS AB i'ELL AS THE LIBERATION OF I!'ITERNED EUEOPElj'JS*

.-. ;

::. ~ ,.,' ~." .: .,'

According to the command of the action-leader, Captain Geerlings: t~

liberate ",1th all available means the Europeans still in Republican handa

anQ to arrest the murderers of the already killed Europeans, tviO sections

departed at 1:00 P.M. under the command of Second Lieutenant W.G. van der Veen

tcrl·/ard the enterp;l:'ise Kali Bendo where, according to information r',C0 ~ ve1,

El~opeans were supposedly still around.

At this place were found,lhn very neglected condition:

~~. T.C. Coert with wife and child

~s. Kat

~s. Grant and t"TO children

Information was received there that more Europeans "rere supposed to bc

in the neighborhood of Litjin of whom many h~d supposedly already been

murdered. Section I i'Tas sent back to Banjoewangi with the above-mentioned

persons while the other ·section proceeded to Litjtn.

In Litji~ the following persons were found hidden in ravines in a

very bad condition and near to starvation:

~x. A.T. Schultz, wife and children

~. C. Meyer

Miss L. Meyer

ilido", A.C. Schultz

~s. S. de Groot and baby

~~. N. Leydelmeyer

~s. de Lang and 2 children

~s. C.H. de tang

Tr.ase persons ivere transported to Banjoewangi where they arrived at 5 P.M.

At 6:00 P.M. Section 1 proceeded to Kali Boera, where 70 Menadonese were

liberated and transported to Banjoewangi: arrival 10 P.M.

At 11 P.M. a telephone message was received from Kali Bendo that a

Europenn woman had been encountered there who spoke incoherently. Section ~

proceeied to Kali 3endo and found a seriously wounded lady, ~~s. van der Li~lie.

From he"C e:~:;lf.;'l;l.tions it became clear that her husband and 5 children

h::td been inveigh,lio~' Ind.ones tans to leave the house, under the prete:ct of

fleeing. 'rh,;;,. ~Ier; . ,;'::c;J, ;';0 c. ra'rine and, in api te of the pleadings of the

1/e.l'ents, tt;:, ch Lld.:'cn ~:"1'~: br'.t ;;.C:.ll~r ~:}.:1 ughtered. After that, her huslxmd

"'a.O killed ~'!h!le she hew '~.l.{ ~::'.f.; ;;!;~. t::-r. :::.crcsr.; the neck and ehoul::lt?r vi t1: 0.

clrt:':lng "iea:;or. so i;.(.'...i·, ..~h-:, c.;l:'..a::lf:lf,l :>nd bec£tIIl'? ltnconaciouc. !l.t' t1v:: f:end,.;

I
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believed hel~ to be dead, they did not bother any further with her. After

2 hours she regained consciousness and dragged herself to the enterprise

Kali Bendo. She vms taken to BanjoevTangi. The surroundings were searched,

but the corpses were not found.

We did discover tifO small children in the forests, namely H6ndrik and

Tineke de tang, respectively 6:.,and 4 years old who, upon interrogation,

hold that their father and elder sister bad been murdered before their eyes.

~uring the killing they had been able to escape and were in an entirely

ove~v.rought ccnditLon.

A further 8oi.~rch, 3 kUometers south of Litjin, led us to Mrs. de tang

and her hro otl1<:Jr children ifbo i'Tere in'g, vrr-:ry apathetic 'condition. At the

::i:f;rp'roac~l of our soldiers she yelled: "Y08, go ahead and kill U6~OO. You

have alr8ad~T murdered. ':;ro..y h·tsband and 2 children, IDl.1r'ier me too". Hhen it

became eV".dent that 3he was not dealing with Pemoeda: s, but vTi th soldiers of

the KT\1:;- and that. h0:' \;-;;,", omall children had been saved., she cenld hardly

believe he;~ gOO(~. fort.une.

The rescued Qersor~ were transported to Banjce~~ngi where they arrived

at 9 A.M. on 25 July.

25 July 19~'7

At 11 otclock Section I to Kampong Pakis whence fetched:

Mios C.H. Schultz

P.Z. Schultz

From the Detachment Banjoewangi one section to Djamboe and Kali Bendo

in further search for Europeans. The multllated corpse of Mr. Ni5uwenburg vms

found ~Thicb the miscreants had thrOwn into a latrine. The earthly

rema'Lnders "Tere buried on the spot.

26 JL,ly 1947

In the morning, Section I went to Kampong Djamboe Where; according to I

I.n18!·reatLon, escaped Europeans vTe:r.e to 'be found. They turned out to be:

Mrs. Hemmekam

Miss Hem!!lekam

Tarzan Hen:n:.0ka:m

ThE:-,j; r':)r8~)r;S hed S'pen·t; ti'lO daylJ Vj.thCL~t food. i.n the ravines and fled at
•

1;he O'l.':~!'oa\~h of our eold:!.el'S • Hhen they heard Dutch spoken, they returned.

~~'.'. HeTcxekam ha.d. been murderstl ?lread.y in 194: 'by the Jape. Hrs. Hemmek8lt

,Ta2 abl~ t::~ell ns th3. t 17 EU1'QUSens had been murdel'ed, vt z.

Mr. v. d. Linde and 5 ~hildren

Fr.l~.G.I. Leyrlelmc:;rer (husband, .Tife anC'. 3 children)

Fc.t!. rrieu'I'Tt-nburG (huo'b<.'nd and 'ITife)

!Mrs. G. 8chalk
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Mrs. G. 8chalk

Mr. Ottolander

At 1 P.M. Section I under Bataljon Commander left for Kali Bedo and

Djambi to search for missinG Europeans and the bod.ies of the murdered ones,

according to indications by V~s. van der Linde, one of the survivors of the

murdepous raid.

In the ravine N.II. of Alas Panggang there were found the bodies of

~~. van der Linde and 5 children who had been bestially murdered.

The bodies showed the following signs of bestiality:

~~. van der Linde missed his left arm, a deep cut in the neck and a split

open stomach.

Danghter Carla (age 19) missed left breast, cut in the necle, spear

,·round in sexual organs. According to information first raped.

2ldest son (12 years): lacerated thigh and calf, cut wound in the neck,

half-smashed skull.

The other children had been murdered by spear ,,,ounds in breast and

stomaoh.

After having taken remaining jewelry from the bodies, the victims were

given an honor.able b~rial on the spot.

27 July 1947
Section I to Litjin for search in ravines. In one of the ravines v~s

found: G.de Lang, age 11 who vias escorted to his mother in Banjoevlangi.

28 July J.947
Further search for Europeans in the surroundings of Litjin.

Still missing:

Mr. M.L. Meyer

Mrs. Meyer

3 children

Iv~s. L. Slootman

IvIr. V. Slootman

According to information these persons had been taken along by the TRG in

a vesterly direction.

All these persons \lere found in a fevT days and brought to Banjoevrangi.

29 July 1947
DetaC:Eent settled at Litjin•

.30 July 1947

The next-of-kin and. relatives of those murdered had requested to bury

the rcn:ains in Banjoe'·lang!. Accordingly 2 sections of detachment L1tjin 'IIi'th
•

200 coolies were dispatched to the places where Europeans had been murdered.

All those killed wero found and identified. Phoned Banjoewangi and received

/iTord
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'Ivord that Counnander of Third Infantry XII vlOuld. take care of the graves in the

Europea: cemetery.

31 July 1947

Gasoline drumB requested in Banjoewangi for transport of physical remains

to cemetery.

1 August 1947

Physical remains packed in gasoline drums and transported to Detachment

Litjin.

2 Aur;ust 1947

By three ton truck, drums 'I'Ti th phys i cal remains transferred to European

cemetery in Banjoe'l·ran[Si. '\-There accepted oy Ccmmander of Infantry XII for

interment.

~~. Plateel delivered short eulogies.

Report of Mr. Meyer

On. July 22 at 11 otclock we heard vTild screamB of IfBoence olanod semoea,

H('}rCLell:a lf
, accompanied by the throwing of stones. I recognized many as

mem1/ers of the Hasjoemi Party. This party had shO'l.ffi in.tent to murder us

previously.

After all Europeans had been dragged outdoors, they were asked whether they

were willing to join the Islam. This was answered affirmatively.

This meant merely a show; however, as a beginning '\-Tas made i~ediately

with the brutal killing of the people. Cnildren wept but were beaten brutally

'i.n the neck by the fiends '\-Ti th cutting 'I·Teapons. !/iothers 'I'Tho tried to defend

their children were butchered in inhuman fashion before the eyes of their.
husbands guarded. by armed men while the fiends did not refrain from cutting

off the ,wmen's 1:;lreasts and from thrusttng spears,.ionto'their sexual organs .
•After the men had been forced to dig notLonly their o'\-m grave, but also those

for their 'I'Ti ves and children, they vTere, together '\'Tith the still 11ving vTomen

and children massacred and thrO'offi into the graves.

I saved myself by locking the room in vTh1ch I 'Tas at that time. A hand

grenade vTas thrO'l.J!l into the room but fortunately failed to explode. Later I 'I·ras

saved by an old coolie of mine 'Tho took me outside with my mother and small

brothers as ,·rell as '\'Ti th ~'lrs. Slooteman and her son.

He fled tOl'Tal'd the Hest but "Tere picked by fleeing TRI soldiers. IThen

'I'Te overheard tha t vTe 'I'Tere scheduled to be killed the same night, ve eeca.ped

unde* cover of darkness and roamed about without food until the military

rescued us.

The houses vThere these Europeans were murdered, have all been completely

looted and destroyed 'I'Thile everything vras covered 'I'ri th blood. The l11aces '\There

tile qor'Pp8~ 'ITere found Here noticeable by the traces of blood leading from the

/house

.. ,."'. . . - "
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house to the graves. At some graves small children's wooden shoes and blood

stained clothing was fou~d while some victimB bodies were only partially buried

Interrogation of accomplices revealed that the murder had been previous:.

planned by members of the Masjoemi.

Made at Banjoewangi, August 10, 1947

The Reserve First Lieutenant

H.P.E. Buys

Cdt 3 GNF XII

The Second Lieutenant
vl.LV.D. Vien
Cdt 3rd Pel 3 I~~ XII

Conform to copy,

M.1'1'. van 't Hof
Sub chief General Secret Service

ID. LETJJER
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D. IE'ITER FROM TEE PRESIDENT OF TEE IvIEDAN INDIAN Cm'iMJNITY

A!\1]) A'ITACEED REPORT ON DIDIANS iiliD CHI1\JESE

IN TEE EAST COAST OF SUHA.TRA*

Medan, 11th August 1947.

Dr. J. J. v. d. Velde
Goverr.reent Advisor for Political Affairs for Sumatra
Soekamoelia

at
Medan.

Sir,

.......-::- .

We beg to for1fard to your good self copies _~ d~~licatc

of a report sent by airmail today by the Medan Indian Community

to the Government of India explaining the plight of Indians and

Chinese at the hands of irresponsible Indonesians in the East
coast of Sumatra.

\-[e would be extremely happy if you 1vill pass on one copy

of this to His Excellency the Lt. Governor-General of the Dutch
East Indies at Batavia.

v[e remain,
Res~octfully yours,

Ranjit Singh
President,

Gurd"rara Parbandhak Committee
Kesa'l'ran 42

Medan.

Certified to be a true copy•

E. Vitner.

Controller NEI, Internal Administration

* Original: EnCliGh

/Medan,

• .... "1'" . . .. ..
• .. • "I - "
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MeQan, Suroatra Eas~ Coas~,

9th At,gus~ 19117.

Pandit Jawaharlal Neln"u,
Minister for External Affairs & Commonwealth Relations,
Government of India,
re lhi, India.

,':" :"';':,:,..:.;.;.:.:.:.;.

Your Excellency,

We, the undersigned, have deemed it necessary to

address Your Excellency this ~etition explaining the miserable

plight in which the Indians of Sumatra have been in since 1942,

and particularly since 1946.
The Indians mostly consisting of Madrasis, Sikhs,

Hindus and U.P. £iiohammedans are estimated to be betvTeen 15000 and

20000 and have been living in several parts of Sumatra for the

last 50 or 60 yeal's, and several of them have immovable property

in some of the large towns like Medan, Siantar and Padang.

As soon as the Ja~anese invaded Sumatra, the Indians

were mercilessly persecuted fu~d several of them had cash

and valuable besides their articles of trade taken away by force

and under threat of bodily hurt and torture. Of course, we felt

it was wartime and vTe had to submit to it calmly.

Immediately when the hostilities ceased in 1945,
vTe Indians felt t~at the situation 'Tould im~rove and norlJl?l

conditions would be restored as soon as ~ossible, but the

Indonesian Independence Movement on the Fascist model gained strenGth

with ths result that anarchy and lawlessness took the ~lace of

~eace Qnd order. The British and Indian forces of occu~ation,

to be fran1: and outs~oken, should have used on iron hand to

suppress this anarchy and lawlessness but on the other hand

revealed their utter and total inability to bring the Indonesians

to their senses.

Immediately, the Indonesians sus~ected all peace-loving

Indians ~d ChineGe as leaning to'Tards the Dutch ~ld anti

Indones:'an; cn:1 :::'th Japanese Kom"Qotai (Jap IViilitary Police) as

thoir lcc.cFr::: o.n<o:.d.visors bego.:.'l to kidnap Indians nnd Chinose

an;r:-There and eve:·~-.ihere tneJr could lay ha.'1ds on. In ~articular
I

Indio,ns anci. the C:· ::16se did not :mm·r vhat to do fu~d shttcld·31."eri

/Thesc
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These Il1.C::,esinlls havo 0rgc.nized themselves in

rovinG pands under stran~o ncmes as ~l"ing D~apon Bu~~'lo H·e~Q- d _ - :::>, ... J.. •• _. ~ .... ~ J

\volf Pack, TiGe::.' Bend, and Elephmrt }roup e-.;c. &""ld have; i:lfostGd

the areas and iroods around the lo.rc"' (\'. U.L 6 s • Thoy 110 "rc, the ir

Gestapo and I'etcctive Branches actively \'ror~::"ng '\'Titl: the l'esult

that rich Chinese, Indians and even ·::;oaco-lc....ing Indor.es:",.:ms

began to bEl kidnap'Ded, their houses looted 2nd bl.lrn't ::Ued. the,Y

themselves ul'Gimcctely tortured in thfJ mos-c, brutc.J. 'iG::::ne:c,

w1knmm for the last 1000 yeal's.

Several Chinese and Indians) \·rho could c:.fforci, il!::. 're
J

left this country for good but then the:ce 2.r'e thous'-',':1(~8.

\·rho could not emigro.te for the simple reason ~hat tL,,;',' c.;,:rr:.)t

dispose of thei::.' immovable proper-Hey like houses, 1<3...'1''::.: :",C.

:;a,::cle. The Indians, in particular are eithe::.' cattle o'.,·ncrs,

l::ndlords or labourers. These cattle mmers could not ens il;y

accommodate themselves in tmms for i-rant of grazing fields i~nd

hence they h~d perforce to stay in the outskirts of Medan or

any other large to~m. vlliat did these roving bands of Indonesians

do? They intimidatod them, got a cow or a calf as a cribe and

v~re pacified for a time but the bands of robbers had become

j.nnumerable vri th the result that the poor Indian millmeller

was so pestered daily that at last not only his cows dvrindled

to nothing but he ~rith his family vas kiCl'1up1,:ed, mercilessly

treated, and even not let off although a large amount of money

had been offered 0.8 bribery.

The brutality of these Indonesians iD beyond description

and control althOUGh the Indonesian Government often

tries to do something to curb the activities of these robber

bands by the T.R.I. which they have orGanized. This T.R.I. is

entirely useless and pO~ffirless for it lacks coordination of

T:rork and discipline, \,rith the result that it exists in name only

and practically does no work.

D.:.ily, these bands of robber3 aro having their

strengt~l incre::.sed. by all never-do-i,:ells and criminals of the

hardened typo td:inC their leadership.

Those bands und.er the name of Social Ee7olution

arrested or kidnap~ed almost all me~;er8 of the Royal families

among their mm ;::eople and fo.::' no ::'~r::J30n but for their 'belonginG

te the ROy3.1 famil;:r, they \·rero hc"cked. to pieces and made to dio

a lingering death. Their royt"..l "L:c.lo.ces vere ro·obed. of all available

things and then the buildi::lgs \'re1:"3 set on fire, to make

/extinot
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l.:ui~ct any further trace of the man and fQmily murdered.

\-1hile the British and Indian forces of occupation

~.,ere in Sumatra. several Indians \Tere kidnapped and up to nOIT,

several of them have not been heard of. Hhenever the Governor

of Sumatra and many of the responsible officials in hiz cabinet

are asked, they simply sl~ug their shoulders and say that this

kidnapping or that looting has not been done by their men but

by the roving bands of robbers and anarchists, who are not under

their control.

Several Indians, who worked ITith the Indian and

British forces as Interpreters or labourers and many for the

simple reason that they lived in Medan or had to go to Medan for

some urgent reason, have been kidnapped, houses looted, bodily

tortured and mttrdered in cold blood. Some, of course, have

come back after being made to live in the most filthy places

and being subjected to the most abject treatment. Through

them some tragic stories of cold blooded IDltrder have been

revealed. Very often what do these Indonesians do to the Chinese

and Indiana before setting fire to their homes or to whole

towns and Villages? Well, the events of the last three weeks

have revealed this. The shops and houses, under threat of

taking their life if they resisted, 1.,ere at first looted, the

,.,1101e families then, forcibly made to get into their houses or

shops, doors locked or nailed, and the entire row or rows of

houses set on fire, and rn1en the occupants clamoured and pr~y~q

for mercy, these future mvners of Indonesia simply grinned.

Thore are also instances, where patients lying in

hospitals have been helplessly left to die while the whole

Village has been set on fire.

There are several other instances shoITing that

daily these Indonesians have been making cortain perts of

ToomboonG, Brastaci, KITala Begoemit, Kaban Djahe en Siantar run

rod '\lith 'l)ools of bloodshed from innocent Chinese, Indians ::md €lven

Indonesians, ~~d for tITO years the Soekarno Government has been

ITatchinc i~ ~: 2 iisinterested svectator, but at the same time

kicl:inG u; ~. i:'.. :; ::':1Q cry that the Dutch are not the mmers of

Ind:nesia bU'G the -r..d.onecic~.o.fJ; '::'~1d duping the rTOrld by givinc

false ~evs and not the a' "UCl~ f£:~ct8 ~Thich the ~lorld must he-vc

',.'0 L1dL:,::: ~,o not mean t: _ldc ~:,,; _'., teh and

/~"c~k0;. •. "
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speak ill of the IndonesiQnB, but we cannot help sQying that

the Dutch have been very patient and left no stone unturned to

come to some sort of arrangement so that the Indonesians could

cQ.l~ry on their IIde Facto ll Government 8..YJ.d at the same time

restore peace and order in their country.

The Chinese and Indians perticularly in Medan

felt themselves in a precarious position for if they left the

bounds of tho to,m, they foll Cl ~rey to ono of the roving b~nds

of Indonesian r-;)~)erc ond if they kept vithin the tmm, ;:;11oy

"\iQ\".ld find that tlwy coulc:. not set the minimu~ of tho :'ood,

.~ ~;.. :.:,' '.' <.'. '. : . ;

necessary to 3ustJ.in them, f01' the Indo:l0s2. ...GS had cc.. :; oi"1' :::,11

su?plie.:.: of rice :::nd vegetables completely Dnel eVO~1 1,e.tor Sll}/ply

f'rr:-m t.hp hill resal'IIoir of 8ibolangit.

To reVcl't t) this point for a moment J vlle Ic_'::'~~,_:,:

in 1945, ,·rh~;n "He Japanese laid dOvm their arms, had their

p~Qlfiel~s u~ country about 10 or 12 mile8 from the city of Medan,

cnd. some of them solely depended on those fer 1>f5-1946 and had

nothing else to live upon, but the Indone2i~n ~hiefs of the

country, instead of alloving the Indi<:ms to take allay their

vToll earned harvest, bect.:me the maste~s 0':: the fields and. 7dJ..'Y

felT Indio.ns '.Tore able to get b'-.ck to theil' houses inOl.~e than 1/10

of tho croV cnd that quantity Qt the risk of th(~~ lives and

gro'90rty.

Since the lQst three weeks, hundreds of Chinese

and Indian refugees are being brOUGht inJ~o Hedc..: by the :Cutch

",geoyle and they are telling terror stl~icken tQles of 'IThl.:.~ t1:<;

Indonesian extremi3ts, chiefly Batc.Ks, AchineGG Qnd MandailinG3,

have done to them. In the Vicinity of Iv.ledM not mOl'e than 4
miles mmy, only a few' da;ys o.gc, t.hese terl~orists, tuCc.'.1.8e thoy

could not stand against the L'ut.ch i'Tho had at last decided

to clean up the surrounding country; tool;: l'::'\T into their hand

c:md. murdered si.:: Chinese ;'lOmen and ti-TO Indio.n Girls \·ri thout

any compunction, and other parties ho.vo done similar thi~gs in

vQrious pC.1':':::: of Sumo.t-"::i. The~- have l;:illed lL~tle child.l'en in

fr'Jnt of their r:J.others, re;~oci. virGins c.~d forcitly conve::tec"

Chinese to l,iohamedc.nism.

Furthermore, it hc.s been evident thc.t iror:J. ~·Th2.tover

Village or tOim the Indonesiann have·:et:..'ec.ted, they hQVO

taken alonG the ~oor Villagers and those ~n1o refused, their

belongings hc.ve been looted, hOUGO b'.~rnt cnd some bodil;y h"._'t done

to the men, I'romen cnd children. After c. feil do.~;s He fi::ld. tto

/.~~ '"'" v~ll'"' ne· ,~t:" -...1_ ..L <-:.J .......
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-poor villagers irho ',rere forced to accompany them have come back,

starved, half-naked, thoroughly exhausted and penniless after'

marching throuGh a number of jtungles.

We feel that the sudden decision taken by the Dutch

is highly beneficial not only to the foreigners (Chinese and

Indians) but even to the thousands of Indonesians themselves

for vnlat we have noticed is that the villagers and townspeople

,.,ho had oeen under t:1C: la'.'iless rule of the variowj bands, not

only ,·rere in te::::::,or of losing their lives but 11:::..:1 beccme

~enniless and had. 08gl).:1 suffering from all sorts of tropical

diseases. In place of cloth they had to use sacks, and whatever

rice they planted was taken forcibly by the various lawless

bands J 2nd the poor Villagers had to eat ta-pioca and yams.

The ~eople living within the Dutch liberated towns and

Villages enjoy security of life and property, clothing,

ration and medical attention and above all good sanitation.

The Indonesian Government armies, the T.R.I., do

not seem to have any weapon but these Flying Dragon and other

se~f-formed bands seem to have weapons formerly used by the

Japanese, or those imported and smuggled in from Singapore.

Here we find that these lawless marauders consist chiefly

of people from the highlands of the East coast, the Bataks,

a half civilised blood-thirsty tribe and the bigoted Achinese,

who believe that murder of a Kafir is chopping wood.

i1hat ,·re have described above is a fraction of the

.... : .,; -.' ~ vest number of atrocities committed by the Indonesian marauders

and ,·re feel that other than a fe"r intelligent and educated

Indonesians in Java, the remaining islands can count very fei·r

nativGs ,rho CQn really be a credit to their country. Their

action in dealing irith foreigners have rcvealed that they arc

far below human beings and not much superior to animals for

'by antagonism to the Indians and Chinese they have simply

aliena-ced. their sympc.thy. Under these circumsta.nces, the

Indi~13 and Chineso living in the Dutch East Indies hate it

,·rith intensity that the Indonesians should appeal to Your

Excellency to b:::.ck them up in the international world against

the Ch:.nis~ia".:. rt~tchmen. Again, "re cannot hel':,) mentioning here

that cert~in hasty action of the Indian Goverr~ent against the

Dutch here micht tell upon tho Indians) who are scattered all

over Indonesi~. It miGht have an adverse effect on us both

economically) socially 2nd politically.

/T:Te feel
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T:le feel 'chat the Indonesian radios or.a. officials

have greatly misrepresented facts to most foreign countries

especially to India and we strongly advise the Indian Government

to send a Commission to Indonesi~ and examine the facts and

I,
" .

1.

5.
6.

their doings on the spot with scrutiny and impartially,

and then decide how far the Indonesian Government has been fair

to all foreigners vrho have been instrumental in bringing their

country to such a height of pros~erity in the short period of

only 60 years.

I·nth greetings r'rcm the Ina.ians in Sumatra,

He remaIn, Your Excellenc;Y',
Your most loyal subjects,

sd. Ranjit SinGh, (for President), G1.~::.~d1'TO.rFl Parb~nd.o.lc

Committee, Hedan.
sd. '..rali Mohamed, U .P. & C.P. Representative, Melan
sd. Xb6.ul Majid, Muslim COllllInJ.nity Representatiye,

Medan
sd. Gurcharan Singh, Secretary, Indian Merch~~tsr

Association, Suma:tra.
sd. Ba.hadar Singh, Indian IvIe.r1;)er to Red Cross, Medan.
sd. Sawdagar Singh, Hember of Advisory Board to

IIBM Consnl, I1edan.

Certified to be a true copy.

E. Vitner.

Controller ~~I, Internal Administration

. ,. .•.. '.: ~ .. ~ .' .

lE. OPERATIOIML
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.,.,
-". OPERATIONAl, ORDER ISSUED BY THE REPUBLICAN TIPJUTORIAI

CCWANDER OF lil.ADURA CONCERNn~G THE ~EEIJ:m Q?

CRIMnTAIS FROM LeCAL PRISONS*

V. 3711 - Secr:::t

Order of Oueration No 49

1. As soon as the (:nc~· he.;:; OCCUy i8Cl a certain rGgion, the jail lccc.t..:.:.
thoro must be oponed.

11. Those freed mUGt bo :ini'lucnc0d by us in such a mannor that they 1"ill

undortake as task to perform deeds of terror against the hostile tr
of occupation.

III. The Jails must be blo1·rn up totally. Concerning this matter, direct

contact must be established with the Regional Sub Sector Commanders
(Batallion Commanders)

IV. EnCl. of Order

~lis order has been presented to:

1. The Heads of Public Jails at Pamekasan, Bangkalan, Sampang and
Soemenep

Copy for

2. the sub sector Commanders I to VI inclusive

3. C. s. 35 Regiment.

Promulgated on July 23, 1947. la o'clock by the Territorial
CODmlander of Mad'LU'a,

(signed) Chandra Hasan

(Lieutenant Colonel R. Chandrahasan)

Provided with the stamp of the 35 Regiment, VI Divioion T.R.I •

.;;.: ;. .... ;. .. ,.::'.. :.
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